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Help ALLEGRA get (even) better!
written by Allegra
October, 2014
By now it should come as surprise to no one that we are working VERY hard to
make Allegra  everyone’s  favorite  Anthroblog!  Since  we feel  that  we’ve  done
enough occasional celebrating of this work – remember, for example, our Top 10
posts of our first year – let’s go right down to business this time.

Frankly speaking, we need your help! For, despite our best efforts, we are still far
from being genuine geeks, a term utilized with the greatest of respect here.

Sure, we’ve mastered the art of Facebook, Twitterish is becoming our middle
name, and the contours of WordPress – well, let’s just say that few things will take
us by surprise any more.

But we know there is more. What should we be doing next? What new ‘tools’
 shou ld  we  p i ck  up  (bes ides  the  ones  we  a re  a l r eady  us ing ,
namely Instagram, Flickr, Soundcloud, Youtube, and of course Paper.li? What
about our social media strategy? We know that we should have one, but just what
should it consist of?

And the website itself… Let’s not even get started…. Or rather, let’s skip a few
steps ahead. For we are fully aware of its technical limitations, the fact that it
crashes on tablets, that our posts are often h_o_p_e_l_e_s_s_l_ _ _ _y slow to load
up, that its posts struggle to open on smartphones.

Here we are THRILLED to announce that we have light at the end of the tunnel –
our  beloved website  is  being completely  re-designed as  we speak with  both
exciting visuals to accompany the ‘Allegra mindset’ and the technical components
to bring it all genuinely alive.

JIIHAA! We cannot wait to share the results of this exciting process very soon!

https://allegralaboratory.net/help-allegra-get-even-better-2/
http://allegralaboratory.net//top-10-allie-turns-1/
http://allegralaboratory.net//top-10-allie-turns-1/
https://www.facebook.com/ALLEGRALAB
https://twitter.com/allegra_lab
http://instagram.com/allegralaboratory
https://www.flickr.com/photos/126674397@N03/
https://soundcloud.com/allegra_lab
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCIQ29lKMKAEBECksHLNyKKQ
http://paper.li/f-1390339744
https://allegralaboratory.net/
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Help us in this process and send us your suggestions for improvements of all sorts
(so that we can pass them along to the people that should see them = our web
design team).

What  about  Allegra’s  content?  What  more  could  we  be  doing  here  –  to
complement the ‘tongue-in-cheek & deadly serious’  melange delivered to you
already.

Share your ideas with us – remembering that we operate in an online content
where the only restrictions are imposed by the limits of our imagination! (Well,
and the obvious limitations of resources – another area in which we are grateful
of tips of all sorts).
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